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Winner ! The name says it all I reckon.  
 Bob Bagnall has the best collection of number-
plates in the  Northern Territory by far and his work-
shop is lined with just a few of them.  
If you should blow a tyre or have some mechanical 
disaster with your vehicle  half way to Alice Springs 
you might normally cry out in despair, but there 
could be a good side to it. You could be checking 
out Bob’s collection  while your car gets fixed. You 
see Bob, with 2000 tyres, has the largest retail stock 
in the Territory, is the AANT representative,  the 

only mechanical service in town, the local can collec-
tion agency  and probably has many other claims to 
fame, but the thing he does most of the time and does 
best is collecting numberplates. And he does this in 
the thriving metropolis of Elliot, smack bang in the 
middle of the drive from Darwin to Alice Springs. 

Should you not be familiar with the Cannonball run, 
it was a once only event that made good use of our 
(then) unrestricted speed limits. 



Bob never actually consciously started col-
lecting numberplates, it just kind of hap-
pened. He would remove them from dead 
vehicles and pick them up wherever he 
found them and keep them in boxes. This 
went on for years, Bob didn't believe that 
anyone else would be remotely interested in 
collecting such rubbish, but one day about 
37 years ago,  a stranger noticed the boxes 
of plates and let it be known that he too col-
lected them and that there were others with 
the same interest and in fact there was a club 
that catered for their interest. And that club 
had affiliate clubs all round the world. In-
stantly this by-the-way interest got a lot 
more serious.  
In my travels I have found that every car 
collector  has the odd numberplates around 
the wall. Bob has turned that round and has 
one old car but has just short of 12,000 num-
berplates. That many plates causes the same 
problem that we people with numerous cars 
have, that being where to put them, after all 
there are only so many walls. He has allevi-
ated the problem slightly by putting panels 
up at various places round his workshop but 
with 3500 plates on display that still leaves 
8000 of em stashed out of sight. Some are 
easily accessible in compactuses but all of 
them are catalogued on computer with info 
not only about where to find them, but such 
info as where he came by them, the signifi-
cance of the number itself and any thing else 
of interest.  
Although Bob collects any number-
plates, he mainly concentrates and 
Northern Territory and 
Western Australia. He 
doesn't believe there is 
anyone else that has 
their collection focused 
on the Territory so it 
really comes as no sur-
prise that he has the 
biggest collection of 
NT plates anywhere in 
the world. 
The club that gets all 
these collectors to-
gether is the National 
Plate Collectors Club 
and they have meetings 
round the country each 
month and one national 
meeting each year. It 
has a strong following 

Bob points out that collecting numberplates is just like collecting 
stamps or coins or cars, but compared with the cars, it takes up a 
lot less room. Reckon he looks like a beagle boy with the serial no? 



with around 80 members attending. The 
national meet at Tennant Creek in 2013 
had attendees from every mainland state 
plus one from Germany, one from NZ  
and two from USA that didn't know of 
each others existence till they arrived. The 
club puts out a quarterly magazine and to 
finance this they auction a few plates off. 
Bobs involvement with local government 
gets him contacts where he is able to get 
his hands on expired numberplates from 
MVR which are donated to the collectors 
club and by being auctioned, help pro-
mote the NT, raise money for the club and 
recycle a bit of rubbish. In amongst these 
plates are some oddball ones that have 
been printed wrong, a bit like the odd super rare 
million dollar stamp with the head printed upside 
down or something similar. 
Bob’s plates come from absolutely anywhere, 
and often  there is no clue as to why they 
were where they came from. A good example 
is the NT diplomatic plate CdeC 001. Bob 
bought it from a bloke in America. He has 
absolutely no idea what it was doing over 
there. He came by it via connections from the 
club. And Bob points out he is a collector and 
a trader only. He will buy them and swap 
them , but he will never sell a plate, and  
every single day of the week he is sending or 
receiving numberplates to or from anywhere in 
the world. 

Above: Just below the apex of the roof, see CdeC 
001,anybody’s guess how it came to be in America. 
Below: Bob always snaps up Cannonball plates wherever 
they might bob up. Currently worth $250-$300. 

Here’s an unusual one. We used to have VCC plates here 
in the Territory but I never heard of VVC. A possible slip 
up at manufacture perhaps. But appears to have been 
mounted on a car. 



Left: Z plates were once a common sight 
in  the Territory. Every Commonwealth 
Government car wore them. I used to 
drive a PMG car that sported them. You 
were careful not to do anything dodgy 
when driving one of these vehicles. The 
two letters following the Z identify the de-
partment the car was associated with. 
Next to the Z plates are Federal Interstate 
plates. Bob has one of only 3 known sets 
of  the NT version. The set has one plate 
for the prime mover vehicle V, one for the 
trailer T and another for an extended 
trailer X, but  if you are looking at the set 
starting with N, you are off the track. N is 
NSW, A is ACT, Q  is QLD,S is SA, W is 
WA, the Territory is C. So the Fed Inter-
state plates that were issued from the Ter-
ritory are the ones starting with CV,CT or 
CX.  
The reason Territory ones are rare is that 
most of the trucks are registered else-
where as they haul stuff up to here, not 
the other way round. 
 

Queensland department. 



The WA collection.  
Right: These are enameled 
numberplates coated in a 
similar way to a tin mug. 
The ones with a large dot 
are from 1921-45, with a 
small dot, from 1945-56. 
The letters on a WA plate 
denote what shire the vehi-
cle is registered in. 
Left: This one had me puz-
zled . RSAF across the top 
and MID before the num-
ber. It was on a Royal Sin-
gapore Air Force vehicle 
based at Midland, a suburb 
of Perth. 



Right: There would be a fair chance 
some of our  readers are previous 
owners of these plates. 

 

Did I mention Bob is an MVEC member? So you might guess he has 
an old car, a Series 3 Landrover. 

The 19 department. A whole wall with 
nothing but 19’s. Actually they are 
special ones from the Collectors Club. 
For every national meet they have a 
special plate printed. At one stage they 
were also printing them for state meet-
ings as well and there were up to 4 of 
these plates a year to collect. But it 
was all getting a bit expensive and 
now they have just one per year. Be-
cause the club had been going a few 
years before Bob found it existed and 
he wanted a complete set , he was able 
to have the missing ones manufactured 
so he now has a complete set of 19.  
And significance of 19? That Bob’s 
membership number. 



A story of a model A Ford and it’s associa-
tion with juvenile crime. 
 
Waiting in a carpark on Queensland's Gold 
Coast with my speedster on the trailer, a gent 
by the name of Dennis approached  to check 
out the model T . He then informed me he had 
a model A, and had had it since a teenager and 
had stolen it. My ears pricked up and he told 
me the whole story. I  am guessing, by my es-
timated age of Dennis, that this story took 
place in the 1970’s. 
At 16 years of age Dennis lived in South Af-
rica where his uncle was a car dealer. Uncle 
Sam took a trade in from a mining prospector, 
a 1931 model A Ford. Uncle considered the 
car to be a piece of junk and parked it, and left 
it, under a tree. Dennis being 16 at the time 
and getting interested in cars. By the time he 
was 18 he decided he had to have that car and  
at a time when Uncle Sam was away, a mate 
towed the model A away and in a shed a bit 
remote from there, they stripped all the paint 
from it with paint stripper and brush painted it 
a different colour. And with some new plugs 
and a battery,  not to mention some air in the 
tyres, Dennis drove it over to show Uncle Sam 
what he had bought out of the local newspa-
per.  Uncle pointed out that someone had sto-
len his. “The bastards will go to jail if the po-
lice catch em” he growled. That put the wind 
up Dennis for a bit. But having let off his 
steam, uncle then remarked to Dennis that the 

Here’s one you probably will never see out there on the road. 
It’s missing the club printed vertically above the NT. 

car wasn’t running all that well and pro-
ceeded to tune  it up for him. (Dennis still 
uses that tuning method to this day) Uncle 
then registered it for him and although 
Dennis never let on that it was uncle’s car 
he is sure that he knew, but was pleased 
that the car was running and on the road. 
The car became the daily driver for about 7 
years in South Africa, and then slowly, bit 
by bit it was fixed up until it is as it is now, 
fully restored to new and in Australia. 
Then some years back Dennis took a trip 
back to South Africa and had decided to 
come clean to his uncle and admit that the 
model A was in fact, his.  Unfortunately 
that very weekend, uncle died before Den-
nis could tell him. 

 



 
Henry Ford’s Wife Wouldn’t Drive a Ford 
Model T, Kept Her Electric Car  
 
April 11th, 2014 by Zachary Shahan    

 
To many, electric cars are a completely new thing. 
However, they actually have a long history in the 
United States. For some time, they were the top dog. 
However, due to battery limitations many decades ago, 
they got replaced with gasmobiles.  
With recent advancements, electric cars are back. But 
it’s important to note that many of their key benefits are 
the same today as they were back in the early 20th cen-
tury. For example, they are much simpler, cleaner, 
safer, and nicer to drive. Henry Ford’s wife knew this, 
as did many women of the early 20th century. Clara 
Ford apparently wouldn’t drive the Model T. She stuck 
to her electric car instead, a 1914 Detroit Electric.  
Here’s more from TIME magazine, via the GM-Volt 
forum:  
Girls dig electric cars. At least that was the marketing 
message back in 1915, when petrol-powered autos 
were beginning to decisively pull away from electric 
ones. Battery-powered vehicles retained popularity 
among female drivers in cities, who valued them for 
their reliability — they wouldn’t blow up, as gas cars 
were known to do on occasion — and ease of use. 
Clara Ford, wife of Henry, whose Model T all but 
decimated the electric car, drove a 1914 Detroit Elec-
tric. (What her husband made of the fact that she was-
n’t driving a Ford is lost to history.) The Detroit mod-
els could run 80 miles on a single charge, with a top 
speed of about 20 mph. Pokey, but this was before the 
age of Danica Patrick.  And how about that fancy tech-
nological advancement known as regenerative brak-
ing? Developed about 100 years ago?! But apparently 
80 miles wasn’t the max back then, far from it. An 
electric car that can go over 200 miles on a single 

This article appeared in the Model A Ford club’s 
newsletter Torque and is reproduced here with per-
mission. 

1912 Detroit Electric  

charge? What modern day miracle is this? What if 
we told you that this modern day miracle is almost 
100 years old? How about a plug-in electric car 
from the early 1900’s? In 1914 a Detroit Electric 
went 241 miles on a single charge setting a new 
record! To be fair the car had a top speed of 25 
MPH but that was almost 100 years ago and the 
new electric cars can go maybe 100 miles on a 
charge, on a good day, downhill, with a little 
breeze and a nice smooth road. In 1914 they were 
travelling over dirt roads or maybe at best cobble-
stone.  
In 2012 Toyota was advertising “regenerative brak-
ing”, the Detroit Electric started using that in 1915. 
The real killer for the electric car was the invention 
of the electric starter or at least the first working 
one in 1911 by Charles F. Kettering of Dayton 
Electric Laboratories (DELCO). It was first used in 
1912 by Cadillac.  
Well-dressed society women could simply drive to 
lunch, to shop, or to visit friends without fear of 
soiling their gloves, mussing their hair or setting 
their dresses on fire.  
“These were women’s shopping cars,” said Mr. 
Leno, who is a serious hands-on collector of autos 
and motorcycles dating from the 1800s to the pre-
sent. “There was no gas or oil, no fire, no explo-
sions — you just sort of got in and you went. There 
were thousands of these in New York, from about 
1905 to 1915. There were charging stations all over 
town, so ladies could recharge their cars while they 
were in the stores.”  
A cleaner ride. A smoother ride. A safer ride. No 
oil, no grease, no gasoline. These same benefits 
exist again today. Got an electric?  
 
Check out the website  DetroitElectric.org  for 
some interesting reading 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 









The Motor Vehicle 
Enthusiasts Club 

extends it’s thanks to 
Shannons  
Insurance 

For it’s continued 
support for the club 

Free stuff 
 

Get your free ads in here 
Give stuff away, sell stuff, get information, find 
a lover. Got a story to sell? Whatever you like. 

Email Ted at longtelescope@gmail.com 
Or phone 89886049 

 
Deadline…. The end of the month. 

Previous editions 
All previous editions of Transmission are now 

available at mvec.weebly.com 

 
2  VW rabbit diesel motors 

 
1.6L 54PS (40kW 53hp) 
One water cooled (Bowen marine) 600hrs since recondi-
tioned.  
Second reconditioned short motor unused. 
2 Giles cnr Lampe Fannie Bay 
Free to first person to take.  
Ring Rob 0412885007  

Buick Riviera Anniversary edition 1978 
403 V8 101705 miles. Vehicle is registered in NT - ex-
piry 15/11/2016. The vehicle needs a carby kit, new tyres 
& maybe a battery. 
A front tyre blow out has caused some repairable damage 
such as pulled the metal strip off the left door and some 
scuff marks to the paint. 
It wouldn't take much to bring 
the car up to a shiner. 
I am seeking the best sensible  
offer on this vehicle. 
marjoriesaunders@bigpond.com 
89789277 or 0428 835069. 
Clive. 



Editor’s note: If you fancy  
accepting this invite and travelling to Borroloola 
please contact Ted at  
longtelescope@gmail.com so we can tally up the 
numbers. 



 

 

May Day OPEN DAY 
 

at 
 

Adelaide River Railway Heritage 
Precinct 

 

on 
 

Monday 2 May 2016 
 

from 10am until 4pm or so! 
 

Featuring a WW2 theme and music 
Visit the WW2 Exhibition Hall featuring video of the 

Bombing of Darwin 
View our updated rail heritage displays including the 1934 

TANGYE three cylinder water pump 
Morning Teas, Sausage Sizzle, cold refreshments 

Second hand books for sale 
See how Neddy excavated the 3 million gallon reservoir 
Walk to the “Hole in the Hill” WW2 Signals Corps site 

Guided tours around the Rail Heritage Precinct 
Guided tour of the 1936 first class steel carriage 

(BS2171/BC329) 
 
 
 
Trevor Horman 
0417 838 578 



 Hello Car Club Members, 
  
We recently contacted a representative from your Car Club regarding the second annual Red 
CentreNATS in Alice Springs, Northern Territory  
on 2 - 4 September 2016 and were encouraged to email the event details and car club early bird 
special info so it can be shared with your fellow club members.  
 Just to summarise, the Red CentreNATS special car club offer is for clubs that enter five or 
more cars. These entrants receive an early bird discount on entry (only $30 until May 31).  
 This includes access to all events, venues and competitions including drag racing, PLUS a 
buddy pass so your mate can be part the action too! 
 Each entrant will also receive an official Red CentreNATS Entrant Shirt, windscreen sticker and 
souvenir numberplate, absolutely free.  
 I’ve attached a flyer you can share with your club members. Click this link 
(http://www.redcentrenats.info/MembersArea/) to visit the Red CentreNATS website and enter. 
Entry is simple and takes just a couple of minutes. 
 If you have any questions about entering online, please don’t hesitate to contact our Entrant 
Manager direct on 02 6241 7949. 
 I look forward to seeing you at the ultimate festival of wheels, Red CentreNATS 02! 
  Thanks again, 
 Jason Bean 
   
Red CentreNATS 
Ph: 02 6241 7949 
F: 02 6241 8567 
www.redcentrenats.com.au 
www.redcentrenats.info 
 



Grease 
The Palmerston council is organizing the screening of 
the movie “Grease” in the park at Goyder square on 
the 30th July. 
This is a free community event and they will be ad-
vertising for people to come dressed up to the theme. 
Also there will be  a rock n roll band and dancers. For 
the icing on the cake they would like 2 or 3 cars of the 
era to finish off the display. 
If you would like to bring along your 40’s or 50’s or 
60’s car and show it off for the evening please contact 
Ted       longtelescope@gmail.com 



WOTS ON THIS YEAR 
Heaps! Come along and enjoy! 

On the 2nd Wed of every month there is a members meeting at the hangar 7.30 pm plus bbq beforehand. 
Also there is a working bee at the hangar the following Sunday.      

    
2 May Mayday. Cruise to Adelaide river  Historical Railway precinct . 
  Meet at hangar to leave at 9AM 
8 May  Aviation museum open cockpit day .  Cook snags for  Legacy. Show off your vehicles. 
   9am start cookin. A cruise ship full of  visitors attending. 
24-28 May  Model A national rally rolls into Darwin. 93 A model Fords in town. They need some 

volunteers to help especially parking attendants at the Mindil Markets. Please call Chris on 
0419 489 816 if you would like to help.  

9 July Gangsters Ball at Berry Springs   Dress up and dancing  Ted 89886049 
10 July MVEC vs Holden club cricket match at Batchelor 
30-31st July Rejex rally. As much fun as it’s possible to have in a motor vehicle. This years event 

starts and finishes in Katherine. Contact longtelescope@gmail.com for entry from. Entries close 
June 10. 

 
Stuff on the net 

 
This is a compilation of old car crashes. It seems to me drivers could wreck their cars back in the old days 
just like they do now, but what has changed is the number of spectators. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPfgUVOjYMI  
 
How bout printing yourself a car on your computer printer. They printed a  1965 Shelby Cobra on a 3D 
printer. But its not quite as simple as parking your car on a scanner and pressing “PRINT”. Check it out... 
http://www.cnet.com/au/news/3d-printed-shelby-cobra-makes-its-debut/ 

 Living in peace 
 
Toward the end of the Sunday service, the Minister asked, "How many of you have forgiven your enemies?"  
    
80% held up their hands.  The Minister then repeated his question.  All responded this time, except one man, Walter Barnes.   
    
"Mr. Barnes, are you not willing to forgive your enemies?"   
    
"I don't have any," he replied gruffly.   
    
"Mr. Barnes, that is very unusual.  How old are you?"   
    
"Ninety-eight," he replied.  The congregation stood up and clapped their hands.   
    
"Oh Mr. Barnes, would you please come down in front and tell us all how a person can live ninety-eight years and not have an 
enemy in the world?"   
    
The old golfer tottered down the aisle, stopped in front of the pulpit, turned to face the congregation and said simply, "I outlived 
all them assholes." 


